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husbands, Henry 808
Huxley, Aldous 541
hymns: ‘Dulcis Ihesu Memoria’ 546; English translation of Latin 364–5; Irish metres derived from Latin 211; Lydgate’s 651, 652; St. Godric’s 28–9, 78
Hyngham, monk of Bury St Edmunds 754
Hyrd, Richard 694–5, 706
Hywel ap Gruöudd 199, 200
‘ic an wites fuli wisi’ 29–30
‘Ich am of Irlaunde’ 228
iconomachy, Lollard 313, 315, 316, 317
Idley, Peter, Instructions to his Son 395
Ieuan Llwyd of Parcrhydderch 203
Ieuan ap Sulien 186, 192, 193
Ifor Hael 204
illiteracy 319, 468–9, 677, 771–2; see also literacy; orality
illustrations, woodcut 723
The Image of Procerexe (ballad) 839
Immaculate Conception, cult of 108, 371, 760
imperialism 822, 825; see also colonization
imprisonment, see prison
indexing 97, 729
individualism, see subjectivity, individual
Inge, William 540
‘Inglis’ (Middle Scots) 231
Injunctions, September 1538 841
Innocent III, Pope 459, 576–7, 742–3
inn of court 778
inscriptions, moral 305
institutional productions, see Church;
classroom texts; confessional texts; friars; monasteries; vox populi
‘Insurgent gentes’ 532
interiority, see subjectivity, individual
interlace, Old English 8, 21, 24
interlanguages 4, 5, 64, 67
interludes 774–92; allegory 774–87; in educational institutions 639, 778–81, 792; Irish 221–2; Mankind seen as 758–9; on nobility as intrinsic 782, 783; in Paston household 701; Protestant 787–92; on salvation 781–2; and social mobility 775, 776, 778–9, 779–80, 781, 782, 783; see also Heywood, John; Medwall, Henry; Rastell, William; Skelton, John (Magnificence)
international context: English Church in 313, 330, 460–1; English literature in 62, 92–3
intertextuality: alliterative poetry 495, 497–8; contemplative works 337, 483; romance 159, 161, 171
Iolo Goch 204, 205
Iorwerth Beli 202
Ipopedon romances 691; Ipopedon 166–7, 170
Ipswich 417, 746, 756
Ireland xii–xiii, 208–28; bards, filidiadh 210–11, 212; Chronicles 214–15; church 210, 223, 232; compilations, manuscript (‘Books’) 211, 215–20, 227; drama 221–2, 230; English language 179, 209, 213, 220, 224, 225, 227–8; English settlement 209, 220, 222, 224, 225–30, 227–8, 822; see also
plantations below; food imagery 213, 216; friars 215, 216, 217–18, 225, 226–7; Gaelic 179, 209–13, 225, 227, 229; Gerald of Wales on 180, 208–9, 219, 223–5, 227, 261; Henry II and 208, 214, 223, 224; heroic cycles 212–13; Irish becomes pre-eminent vernacular 179; Latin 209, 216, 221, 226–7; law 227; love lyrics 212; manuscript production 210, 226; metres 211, 212; monasteries 210, 213, 321–2; multilingualism 220; Norman invasion 209, 210, 226; Norse speakers 65; north–south divide 179–80, 225; oral tradition 210; Pale 213; parody 216; patronage 210–11; plantations 211, 214, 221; political writings 211, 219, 223–5; religious writings 212, 216, 218; and Richard II 208; satire 216–17, 218–19; Scottish contacts 179, 229, 230; sermons, Latin 226–7; Spenser on 180, 208, 227; stereotype of barbaric life 180, 208–9; town records 221; see also Hiberno-English; Hiberno-Norman
Ireland, John 241–2
Isabel, Countess of Arundel 50
Isabel, Duchess of York 164
Isabella of France 164
Isidore of Seville 472
Isold, Queen 413–14
Italy: Chaucer and 351, 486, 578–9, 580; humanism 150, 486, 578, 579, 580, 604; late romance 718; novella 351; vernacular 582; women’s education 378
John Gaytryge’s Sermon 397
John of Grimestone 361
John of Howden (or Hoveden) 50, 148, 164, 546, 549
John of Salisbury 32, 135, 136, 137, 255, 388–9
John of Tynemouth 276
John of Wakefield 271
John of Worcester 68n15
Joseph, St; Anglo-Norman narrative on 98; Joseph of Arimathea, works on 697, 713, 714; alliterative verse 480, 492, 496, 692
Joseph of Exeter; Frigii Daretis Ylias 41, 136–7
Juan de Antequera 136
Jean de Derlington 354
Jean de Meun 65, 351, 594, 600; Gower and 591, 594, 601; use of friars’ works 365, 367
Jean sans Peur, Duke of Burgundy 656
Jean, Will 540, 674
Jean of Antequera 136
Jean of Howden (or Hoveden) 50, 148, 164, 546, 549
Jean of Salisbury 32, 135, 136, 137, 255, 388–9
Jean of Tynemouth 276
John of Wales 360–1, 366
John of Wallingford 271
John of Worcester 68n15
Joseph, St; Anglo-Norman narrative on 98; Joseph of Arimathea, works on 697, 713, 714; alliterative verse 480, 492, 496, 692
Joseph of Exeter; Frigii Daretis Ylias 41, 136–7
Josephus, Flavius 509
Joyce, James 90
Joyce, George 829, 831
Jubilee Book (London customary) 288, 290, 295
Judicia Dei 426, 427, 430
Julian of Norwich 338–9, 535, 539, 555, 557–9, 560; on God as mother 485, 559; and Margery Kempe 563, 631, 632; modern recognition 542, 543; texts 557
Juliana, St; Lives of 81, 93, 117, 620–1
justice 3; alliterative poetry on 511; Anglo-Norman as language of 43, 49–50;
disrepute 414, 416–17, 433, 434, 435–6, 438, 511; Erkenwald on 507, 508;
operation 139; Peasants’ Revolt and 433, 434, 435–6; Year Books of testimony 49–50; see also judicia Dei
Kane, George 517
Katherine, St, Lives of 621, 622, 627; early Middle English 78, 81, 93, 117
‘Katherine group’ of saints’ lives, early Middle English 92, 93–4, 111, 116, 117–18, 619, 623; St Katherine 78, 81, 93, 117; St Margaret 81, 93–4, 117, 489–92, 626
Katherine of Aragon, Queen of England 806, 812
Katrington, Sir Thomas 429
Kempe, Margery 539, 560, 562–4, 628–34, 664, 756; domesticity and physicality 631, 633–4; and Julian of Norwich 563, 631, 632; modern readings 543; radicalism 487, 563–4, 631; on women’s work 444, 529; Wynkyn de Worde prints extract 561, 628
Kenelm, St; Life in South English Legendary 105–6
Kent 434, 840–1; drama 746, 749, 764
Kildare Poems 216–18, 227
Kilwardby, Robert, Archbishop of Canterbury 352, 355, 369
King Alisaunder 156, 166, 172
King Hart 244
King Horn 156, 166
King Hornus 691, 713
The King of Tart 697
The Kingis Quair 235–7
King’s Bench, court of 410, 416, 417, 418, 424–5
King’s Book 826
knighthood, orders of 698, 701–2
Knight of the Swan, late romances on 691
The Knight of the Tower (Caxton) 306
Knights Hospitaller 698
Knox, Ronald 542
Kyneburga of Gloucester 117
Kyng Alisaunder 166, 172
Kyteler, Alice 226
labour legislation 437, 438; statute of labourers 433, 438, 444
‘ladders’, spiritual 546
Lady Bosy (ballad) 706–7, 707–8
Lai d’Haveloe 40, 158, 163
lais, Breton 152, 158, 170, 173–4, 175, 176; see also Marie de France (Lais)
laiss metre 155, 156, 157, 172
laitys: confessional texts for 391, 394–5, 396, 557, 747; education in religion 376, 377, 390–1, 397, (see also under Lateran Council, Fourth); power in church 361–2, 551, 583, 759, 763–6; role in religious drama 637, 741, 745–9, 759, 763–6; and theological argument 666, 667; and vernacular piety 313–14, 331–2, 334, 581
‘Lak of Stedfastnesse’ (in Bannatyne Manuscript) 252
Lakenheath 436
Lalaing, Jacques de 700
Lambeth Council (1281) 390, 396
Lambeth Homilies 82, 83
lament, Old English language of 12–13
La mort le roi Artu 426, 703–4
Lancaster, 1st Duke of (Henry of Lancaster) 54, 414–15, 580, 644
Lancastrians 637–8, 640–61; conduct literature 181; court life 237, 637–8, 640–61; deference to rulers in literature 657–61; diversity and instability of dynasty 641–2; documentary culture 181; dullness and affect in Lancastrian letters 657–61; English language promoted under 52, 58, 149–50, 209, 587, 637; and Henrician revolution xx; and heresy xx, 452–3, 459, 637, 639, 645–7, 650, 658, 659; historiography under 279; legitimation xix, 274, 637, 641, 642–3, 644, 612, (Hoccleve and) 644–5, 646, 647, 660–1, (Lydgate) 297, 342, 651, 652, 663–4, 665–6, (monastic writers and) 343, 345, 581; and literary revival 181; orthodoxy 645–8,
law (cont.)
documentary culture and 138, 412, 414;
estoppel 414–15; on feudal dues 414–15;
formalistic casuistry 414–16; in France 411–12; under Henry II 414; justice falls short of 414, 416, 417, 436, 438;
languages of, (Anglo-Norman) 5–6, 43, 44, 48, 49–50, 52, 56, 408, (English) 50, 76, 132, 408, (Latin) 50, 68, 122, 138–9, 183, 193, 408, 686; and landholdings 124–5, 138, 415–16; legal order as universal principle 410–11; legal writing as literature 287, 407, 408–10; memory and documentation 138, 412, 414; and morality 411, 416, 431; oaths as form of proof 412–14; oral/written 411–12, 414–15, 419, 430–1; peasants’ grievances 314, 416, 420, 433, 434, 435, 436; Piers Plowman on 420–1, 438, 523, 527; in romance 429–30; romanticization of outlaws reflects state of 418, 421–6; satire on 418–21; Scotland 408; transcripts 313; treatises on 49, 64; trial by battle or ordeal 412, 426–30; Wales 183, 185, 186, 193, 200–1, 207; year books 408–10, 412, 414–15; see also justice; labour legislation
Lawrence of Durham 131
lawyers 252, 314, 416–17, 420, 433
lay brothers, Cistercian 317
Lay Fall’s Catechism 333, 397, 398, 494021, 682, 759
Layamon; Brut 5, 8, 31–2, 84–5, 94–104; archaism 31, 85, 98, 99, 100, 325; Arthurian material 104, 171; boasts 31, 32; contexts of production and reception 92, 94–100, 101–4, 105, 121, 330–1; manuscripts B137, 8498, 99–100; Prologue 94, 96, 100; prosody 27–8, 31, 32, 325, 491, 493, 494; sources and influences on, (Aelfric) 51, 9921, (Geoffrey of Monmouth) 98, 105, 331, (Wace) 42, 98, 101–2
la Zouche, Elizabeth 164
la Zouche, Sir Hugh de 436–7
learning: alliterative poets’ 500; Arabic 132, 149; New, see humanism; scholasticism/empiricism conflict 781; see also education; Latin (classical); universities; and under friars; Wales
le Bel, Jean 272
Lecan, Book of 21
Ledrede, Richard, Bishop of Ossory 148, 226, 227
Lefèvre, Raoul: Recueil des histoires de Troie 30332, 721, 734–5; Histoire de Jason 701, 703, 774
Legend of St Austin at Compton 628
legendaries 618–21; see also South English Legendary
Legends of the Saints 332
Leges Quatuor Burgorum 408
legitimation: Arthurian legends and 133; Caxton’s self-727; genealogy as means of 133, 638; Robert I of Scotland 233; romance as means of 706–8; see also under Lancastrians; Tudors; William I
Leicester, Lollards in 668–9, 685–6
Leinster, Book of 211
Les Willenhe 48
Lelamour, John; Mazer 499
Leland, John 181, 278, 282–3
le Mote, Jean de 578, 580
Leofric, bishop of Exeter 71
leprous 241, 624n68, 632
Le Strange, Richard, Lord of Knoxford 344
letters 138, 145, 611–14; late romance as models 637, 699; source for ‘lives’ 487, 611–14
Levellers 844–5
Lewis Glyn Cothi 205
lexicon, English 58, 66, 524; alliterative poetry 493–4, 502; Lollard 480, 680
Low, Sir James 222
Ley, John 403
Libeaus Desconus 692, 701
Liber Albus 294, 295, 296, 299
Liber Catonianus 380–5
Liber Custumarum, London 304
Liber Regalis 128
Libraries: friars’ 353, 368–9; monastic 145, 282–3, 324, 849; ex libris inscriptions 72; private 54, 142–3, 156; Tower of London 164
Lichfield Gospel book (Book of St Chad) 185
Lifris 194
Lilleshall, Shropshire 400
Lily, William 802, 803, 849
Linacre, Thomas 849
Lincoln 417; Battle of 264; drama and processions 746, 747, 764; see also Index of Manuscripts
Lindsay of the Mount, Sir David 247–51, 252
lingua franca, French as 48
Lionel, Duke of Clarence 213, 567
Index

Lisle, Viscount (John Dudley) 794
Lisse, William 464
Lismore, Book of the Dean of 254
literacy: apprentices 287n6; class and xviii, 287; and development of drama 746–7; growth 259; Lollards 668, 677; in London 287; Margery Kempe 612n102; see also education; reading habits and under Latin; Lollards; Wales; women
literary occupations: distrust 286, 288, 291, 292, 293; professionalization 293–4; see also clerks
litteratus 378
Little Malvern Priory 530
liturgy: and Bible translations 456, 474, 475–6; Cranmer's translation 454; Latin 129, 134, 145, 147, 470; see also drama (liturgical; religious (and liturgy))
lives, Middle English 487, 610–34; authorship 629–30, 631, 633; exempla 617; exterior focus 487; sources, (chronicles) 616, (epitaphs) 610, 611, (letters) 611–14, (travelogues) 615–16, (wills) 610–11; see also hagiography
Livius, Titus; Vita Henrici Quinti 616
Llanbadarn Fawr 186, 192–3
Llandilo Fawr 185, 186
Llawysgrif Hendregadredd 195
Llud and Llefelys, The Encounter of 189
Llywelyn I of Gwynedd 197
Llywelyn II of Gwynedd 200
Llywelyn Bren 206
Llywelyn Goch 205, 206
Llywelyn H of Gwynedd 200
Llywelyn Bren 206
Llywelyn Goch 205, 206
Llywelyn ap Gruffudd 187
Lodden, Peter 270
Londonderry 284–90; Aldgate minories 306, 307; aliens, riots against 300; alliterative poetry associated with 485, 510–11; artisans 281, 293, 300, 303; attitudes to authority 295; authorship, notions of 285, 290–1; burnings, (books) 830, 812, 849, (heretics) 645, 677, 849; book trade 285, 294, 296, 300–1, 510–11, 581, 618, (see also Caxton, William; Thynne, William); Burton's epitaph and will 610–11, 623; ceremonial 297, 301–2, 641; chronicles 181, 278–9, 294, 296, 710; citizenry 285; civic ceremonial 285, 286–93; civic writing and reform (1375–1400) 286–93; Common Clerkship 294–5; complaint procedures 286, 288–91, 301; conduct codes and literature 300–9; convocations, (1377) 644, 1408) 298; countryside influences 284; customs 288, 290, 294, 295; documentary culture 297, 302; education,
London (cont.) utilitarian view 781; friars 354, 355, 358; German community 828, 832; Gower and 510, 595, 608n42; guilds, (interrelationships) 285, 288, 293, 300, 302, (Lydgate’s work for) 297, 624n68, 627, 641; language use 55–6, 58, 408; library in Tower 164; literacy rate 287; literary occupations 290–1, (distrust) 286, 288, 291, 292, 293, (professionalization) 293–4; Lollards 292, 297–8, 301, 686, 671; mayoralty 287; merchants 295, (and artisans) 285, 293, 300, (and chronicles) 181, 279, (literary legitimation) 293, 294, 301, (as political group) 284, 285, 290, 291, 295, 301, (see also guilds above); migration to 285, 298; normative discourse (1400–50) 293–300; Oldcastle’s rising 293, 295, 675; ordinances 295, 305; patronage 294; and Peasants’ Revolt 286, 287; petitions 286, 288–91, 294, 296, 307; poetry, public 286; political factions 181, 286–93; prostitutes 306; ritualization of culture 301–2; St Michael’s Church, Basinghall 610; St Paul’s Cathedral 298–9, 506, 507, 508, 510, 664, 671; St Paul’s Cross 830, 832, 849; St Paul’s School 778, 801; silk industry 307; Smithfield 296, 645, 677, 849; social consciousness 307–8; state of siege (1450–85) 300; Steelyard 828, 832; texts and literary practice 284–309; Trojan origin myth 133, 298–9; and Wars of the Roses 300; William Fitzstephen’s encomium 133, 135; see also Westminster ‘London Lickpenny’ 418 Longleat friar 361 Lorens d’Orléans; Somme le roi 395–6, 592 Loscombe Manuscript 220 Lor, King of Lothian 714 Lothian 229 Lourfut, Adam 231 Louvain University 797 Love, Nicholas; Mirror of the Blessed Life of Jesu Christ 337, 373, 478, 560, 562, 625, 678 love lyrics: early Middle English 78–80; Irish 212; Welsh 199, 204–5, 206 love-questions (demandes d’amour) 570–1 Lovelich, Henry 652 Low Countries 36, 180, 230; book trade 639, 720, 721, 731, 735, 828–9 Lucan 256, 341 Lucian 802 Ludl 742–5; clerical participation 742–3, 743–5; East Anglian 753–4, 756; elements incorporated in religious drama 744, 748–9; polemic against 739, 741, 742–6 Ludus Coventriae, see N-Town plays ‘Ludwigslied’ manuscript 9 Lutel Soth Sermun 81 Lutel Suth Sermon 81 Luther, Martin 456, 688; influence in England 473, 474, 689, 800, 828; writings suppressed 829–30, 831, 832 Lychlade, Robert 687, 674 Lydgate, John: ambivalence 654, 656, 660–1; animal debate genre 652; audience 724; authorization 321, 343, 637; Bradshaw on 345–6; career and political environment 341–3, 640–3, 651; Caxton’s editions 721, 723, 724, 727, 728, 730; and Chaucer 340–1, 654–5, 658; civic poetry 297; as court poet 637; devotional works 342, 372, 487, 705; Dunbar praises 244; ‘excellence’ 340–1, 343, 344; fables 651; 15th-century reading of 296, 308n42, 724, 725, 796, 797; hagiography 298, 342, 343, 624–5, 626, 627, 628, 629; hymns 651, 652; and Lancastrians 58, 342, 640, 651, 656, 660–1, (legitimation) 297, 342, 651, 652, 653–4, 655–6; laundresses, treatise for 652; laureate status 640, 651–2; patrons 58, 342, 640–1, 651, 652, 656; payment 343; professional status 294, 343, 637; range of works 640–1, 652–3; Shirley’s anthology 296, 308n42; speculative work 641, 651; translations 343, 640–1, 652; wall poems 297 works: ‘Bycorne and Chychevache’ 298; ‘Dance of Death’ 298; Fall of Princes 321, 617, 618, 658, 725, (addressed to Humphrey of Gloucester) 342, 640, 651, 656; (and Boccaccio) 655; (on dissolution into chaos) 654, (non-critical approach) 657, 658–9, (Peter Idley draws on) 395, (principles of selection) 340–1, 343, 344, (range of genres) 63 n237, (Sidney on) 821; Henry VI’s Triumphant Entry into London 654, 658; Horse Goose and Sheep 727; Kalendare of saints’ days 342; Life of Our Lady 342, 626–7, 627, 737; ‘Mesure is Tresour’ 297; Skirren tom Sotirin 132, 133, 153, 154; Of Man 342, 653; Prayer for King, Queen and People 654; Reason and Sensuality 653; Serpent of Division 652; The Siege of Thebes 584, 641, 651, 654, 656, 699; Stans Puer ad Mensam
Matters of Britain, France and Rome, see under romance
Matthew, Thomas, of Colchester 827
Matthew of Vendôme 386, 391
Matthew Paris see Paris, Matthew
Maud (Matilda) de Clare, Countess of Gloucester 118
Maxen legends 189
Mechtild of Hackeborn 535–6, 560
Mechtild of Magdeburg 535, 546
medicine: texts 49, 220, 583, (Welsh) 185, 191, 207; women and 306, 307, 308
Meditations Vitae Christi 371, 373, 478, 546, 562, 625, 747
Meditations on the Supper of Our Lord 373
Medwall, Henry 782–3, 788
Meilyr 195
Melrose Abbey 230; Melrose Chronicle 329
Melusine 698, 700, 702, 706
memory: censorship and 832; commemorative culture 122–3, 125, 127, 138–9, 412, 414; and Englishing of Bible 455, 468–9, 474; quotations made from 528
mendicant orders, see friars
mercers, London 298, 302, 610–11, 721; public petition 290–1, 294, 296
merchants 168; and artisans 285, 293, 300; book ownership 522, 302–3, 623, 724; Chaucer and 678, 586–7; German, in London 828, 832; heretical literature spread by 827, 828; literacy 287n6; literary legitimation 293, 301, 724; Piers Plowman on 523; reading habits 168, 302, 637, 696–7, 699, 843; and urban chronicles 181, 279; see also under London
Merlin 692
Metham, John 693, 695, 699
Metheley, Richard 360
metrical alliterative 8, 27, 50, (combined with rhyme) 27–8, 50, 198, 325, 489–92, (flexibility) 489–92, (long lines) 27, 28, 242, 481, 489; Irish 211, 212; Old English 7, 10, 11–12, 15, 16, 18, 323; rhythmus triphthongus caudatus 50; septenary 464, 465, 481; see also couplets; laissez; rhyme; and under romance; Wales
Michael, Dan, of Northgate; Aenbite of Inwyte 90, 334, 306, 548
Michael of Cornwall 147
Michael of Kildare 217–18
Middle English: as creole 67; see also individual genres and authors
Middle English, early 3, 61–91, 260; accretive development 66, 67, 102–4; charter language and 68–9; contexts of production and reception 92–121; ‘Cuckoo’s Song’ 78; devotional prose 81–4; didactic verse 80–1; Domedey Day Book and 67–8; glossing of Old English texts 72, 73; hagiography 78, 81; historiography 87–9, 104–6, 260, 328; homilies 81–4; last generation of writers 89–91; lyric 29–30, 70–80; narrative poetry 81; oral phase 4, 65–6; rate of language change 62–3, 66, 67; reading habits 81, 84, 90–2; Scandanavian influence 66–7, 85; spiritual and secular sexuality 78–80, 116–17; transition from Old English 72, 260, 321; women’s reception of literature 83, 108–21; see also Ancrene Wisse, Cursor Mundi; ‘Katherine group’; Laamon; Orrm; The Owl and the Nightingale; Thomas of Hales; Trenmouls Hand of Worcester
Midlands 65, 110–19; alliterative verse 22–6, 31, 325, 509, 520
Midsummer Watch 301–2
migration, internal 285, 298
Milan; Visconti dynasty 579
Mildenhall, Suffolk 436
military arts, romance on 637, 699–701
Milton, John 482, 849
Minot, Laurence 494, 709
minstrels 168, 351, 527
miracle plays, see drama (religious)
Miraclis Pleyinge, Tretise of 679, 739, 745, 748
miracula 744, 746, 748
Mirk, John 347, 397, 400–2, 408; Festial 347, 360, 400–1, 627; Instructions for Parish Priests 347, 391, 397, 400–2
Mirror of Justice 410, 411, 419, 427
Mirror for Magistrates 617–18, 821
Mirror of the World 303
mirrors for princes 42, 702; Chaucer 638, 657; Gower 377, 603–4; retreat from genre 638, 675–7, 659, 660; see also Hoccleve, Thomas (Regement of Princes); Lydgate, John (Fall of Princes); monarchy (counselling of); and under Scotland mischsprächen 4, 5, 64, 67
misogyny 119, 120, 150, 251, 382, 444
missionaries: Franciscan 533; Lollard 685–6
mystics 539–65; academic and religious context of study of 540–5; authenticity 543; canon 539, 543–4, 561; continental 560; earlier developments 545–7; and emotionalism 541, 545; English language 544, 550, 551–5, 559–60; 15th-century 560–4; integration with literary history 485, 539–40, 564–5; and Latinitas 486, 544, 553, 632n102; modern devotional reading of 543; pragmatism and particularism denied 547, 559; printing 561; on salvation 556, 564; and ‘spiritual experience’ debate 540; translatio studii 486, 559; use of word 544; see also Ailred; Anselm; Cloud of Unknowing; Hilton, Walter; Julian of Norwich; Kempe, Margery; Rolle, Richard

myths, national foundation xviii, 4, 4–5, 108–9, 120, 161; Welsh 184; see also myths, national foundation

N-Town cycle plays 748, 752, 753, 756, 760, 761–2; text 757

names, personal 37

Naogeorgus, Thomas 773

national identity: British 84–5, 102–4; English 154, 162, 581, 582, 639, 824, (Anglo-Normans and) 4–5, 38, (early Middle English period) 88–9, 90, 91, 102–4; Scots 246, 247; Welsh 183, 184; see also myths, national foundation

Necton, John of 287, 288, 289–90, 292, 293

Necham, Alexander 141, 142, 146

Nevill, Sir William 670, 672, 673

Neville, Sir Edward 777

Nero 218

Nennius; Historia Brittonum 184, 256, 267

Neoplatonism 238, 246, 598, 600

Netter, Thomas, of Walden 352, 370

New Learning, see humanism

‘new men’, Tudor 775–6, 782–5, (see also More, Sir Thomas; Wolsey, Thomas)

New Romney, Kent 764

New Testament 478; Tyndale’s translation 460, 826, 827–8, 829, 830, 832, 833

Nicholas, St; Wace’s Life 108

Nicholas of Gorze 360

Nicolaitans, see Gnostic literature

Nicolaites, Gospel of 478, 479

Nigel of Canterbury (also called Nigel Wireker, Whiteacre and de Longchamps) 134–5, 146, 328

Nix, Richard, Bishop of Norwich 827

nobility 595–7, 782, 783

Norbert, St; Capgrave’s Life 626–7, 368

Normandy 43, 47

Norman-French in Ireland, see Hiberno-Norman

Normans: adopt Frankish legend 35; commerce 36, Conquest 3, 36; and Church 37–8, 122, 129, 260, 464, (impact) ix, 3–4, 63, 76, 277, (legitimation) 39–40; cult of Virgin Mary 108; documentary culture 4, 17, 122–3, 257, 259–60; extent of empire 5, 36; historians on civilizing effect: 264–5, 266; intermarriage 35, 36–7, 183, 193, 199; identification with insular past 40–1, 44–5; in Ireland 209, 210, 226; land holdings 36, 68, 124–5, 138; proportion of population 63; Scandinavian origins 3, 35; in Scotland 130, 230; in Welsh March 193–4

Norse language 65, 66

north of England: drama 617, 770, (see also Chester, Wakefield and York cycle plays); kingdom of Albany 112; monastic revival 18–19; survival of pre-Conquest institutions 119; uprising (1536) 846; Welsh legends of battles for 184

Northampton, John of 287, 288, 289–90, 292, 293

Northern Homily Collection 466

Northern Homily Cycle 466, 620, 621, 622
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